School Symbol:

School Colors: Maroon and Gold

School Song:
In Lake Charles, Louisiana
On the shores of Calcasieu
Stands our own dear Alma Mater
And to it we'll all be true.
Sacred Heart is her title
And her praises loud we'll sing;
Praise her, cheer her onward ever
To the top her glory brings.
Hail her colors, bear them onward
Maroon and gold in majesty
Honor to our Alma Mater
Loyal subjects we will be.
Sacred Heart we will glory
As your standards high we'll sing
Waving banners joyous ever
As you to the top we'll bring.
Loyalty shall be our motto
And to it we'll all be true
Praising e'er our Alma Mater
Dear old school, it's all for you.
THE

FOUNDERS
REV. ANTHONY HACKETT, C.S.Sp.
REV. MOTHER M. KATHARINE, S.B.S.
THE HISTORY OF SACRED HEART SCHOOL

Many Catholic parishes begin with the focus on building a church, then a school. With Sacred Heart Parish, it was the other way around.

The only Catholic Church in Lake Charles in the early 1900s was Immaculate Conception Church, quite some distance removed from the black community. It had become standard practice for the Black Catholics of the area to meet in groups on Sunday mornings for the "walk to town" (to Immaculate Conception Church) for Mass.

One Sunday morning after mass, the men of the group approached Father Cramers, the pastor of Immaculate Conception Church, about the need to educate their children since they themselves lacked this advantage.

Father Cramers was very kind and sympathetic. He was going to Lafayette in the next few days and would speak of this to Rev. W. J. Teurlings, pastor of St. John's Cathedral. There followed a consultation with the Holy Family Sisters who had no nuns available at the time, but recommended Miss Eleanor Figaro as a teacher for the children of these black catholics.

Miss Figaro arrived in 1908 to begin her teaching career. The first year Miss Figaro was here, there were six children in the First Holy Communion Class. Miss Mary Ryan joined her to help with the growing school population.

In 1910, a piece of property at the corner of Louisiana Avenue and Pine street was purchased and the men of the Sunday morning "walks to town" were among the volunteers who erected a building, thereafter known as "the little red school."

On August 6, 1918, came the terrible storm that did such great damage to this district. The school was blown down. By the latter part of October, 1919, the little red school had been repaired and Miss Figaro moved her small, but rapidly increasing flock, within its walls.

In August, 1919, Father Hackett, the first pastor, came. For a year after his arrival, Father Hackett lived with Father Cramers. In 1920, property was bought on Mill and Louisiana Avenue. There, a rectory was built.

May, 1922, brought another step toward success. Father Hackett secured the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament — Mother M. Amadeus, Sister M. Winifred, and Sister M. Cyprian, to help with the school. Mother Katherine Drexel financed the building of a convent for the Sisters. Mother Katherine had also helped with the addition of a second story to the new church and this provided four new classrooms into which the school operation was transferred from the little red schoolhouse. The enrollment had now climbed to some 200 pupils. In May, 1923, the first graduation exercises produced three Grammar school graduates: David Moless, Theodore Rochon, and Naomi Porche.

In 1923, the first year of high school was added to the curriculum and the three grammar school graduates returned to Sacred Heart. The teaching staff now totaled three nuns — Mother M. Amadeus, Sister M. Winifred and Sister M. Cyprian; and three lay teachers — Miss Mary Ryan, Miss Figaro, and Miss Mary Rochon (now Mrs. Morrison).

Second and Third Year High School was added in 1924-25 and the following term ended with closing exercises held for the first time at the Palace Theater on Enterprise Boulevard.

The first High School graduation took place in 1927. The following were members of the first graduation class: Joseph A. Porche, Anita Esclavon and Eleanor Geyen.

In 1932, a Saturday Extension of Xavier University was added enabling teachers to take up second year college work. The first class consisted of 32 students, twenty of which were regular normal students.

In 1933, Miss Figaro initiated the first summer extension at Sacred Heart School. The enrollment for the Extension School was 75.

During the early 1930s, Mother Katherine's financial help brought about a new Domestic Science Building. Later, in the fifties, the Science Building was moved to the rear of the convent building to add more space for the Sisters.
History Continued

In 1939, the Xavier Center offering regular college courses was started. It was discontinued in 1941 due to the lack of classroom space — an ever present problem with the continual growth of student enrollment at all levels.

In 1933-34, Sacred Heart School was classified Grade A, First Class, with a score of 955 (out of a possible score of 1,000) in competition with 59 other state approved schools. This is clearly indicative of the high calibre of teachers and students at Sacred Heart. In 1940, Sacred Heart School was admitted to the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges.

In 1949 a gymnasium building and a library/home economics building was built on newly purchased property. The Manual Arts Shop was built in 1952 and it sparked new interest among the male students.

In April, 1953, the school mourned the death of its founder, Miss Eleanor Figaro. The entire student body acknowledged their loss as they solemnly paid her a last tribute.

In February, 1956, the new Library-Home Economics Building was dedicated. This building was directly south of the gym on Division Street. This new building brought Sacred Heart to the pinnacle of modern educational facilities.

In 1964, the Science Building was detached from the convent. The convent was then permanently enlarged and renovated.

During the Sixties, and because of the ruling on integration, Church authorities were advised that the high school should be discontinued. Black students were encouraged to attend the new central Catholic high school — St. Louis High School of Lake Charles. So in 1967, Sacred Heart School held its last high school graduation exercise. Only the elementary school remained.
History Continued

At this time the elementary school established an “open door” policy welcoming students of all races and creeds.

In 1973, a new use was found for the “little red school” in providing a home for an early childhood center. The center was dedicated and named Eleanor Figaro Early Childhood Center in 1978 in memory of that outstanding courageous woman who had a dream of a complete school at Sacred Heart.

The contribution of Sacred Heart School to the community during the past 75 years is immeasurable. We are proud of the young men and women who have passed through its portals, trained to take their places in the civic, professional, religious and social life of the world.

The Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament and the Holy Ghost Fathers have served well the Parish of Sacred Heart. The immense debt of gratitude incurred during these years cannot be adequately expressed, let alone returned in full.

Therefore, during the summer months we planned an itinerary of activities for our fall celebration and commemoration to aid in reuniting, reacquainting and reactivating most of us with the events and happenings of our Dear Ole Alma Mater, Sacred Heart.

Such activities included our Opening Event held September 25, 1983, with Martin Luther King III being our guest speaker. During the following months other activities and events were scheduled to celebrate this great occasion. This is a jubilant celebration and we intend to make it as exciting and rewarding as possible.
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1927

Joseph Althemus Porche

Eleanor Geyen Reynaud

Anita Esclavon Tucker
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1928

Agnes Brothers (Evans)
Marcus Gardiner
Helen Guidry
Lillian Hall Golden
Roumay Olivier
Daiette Porche (Rochon)
Zelida Porche
Celeste Rochon Marchand*
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1929

Chester Broussard
Joan clement White
Marguerite Green St. Mary
Mildred Jones Nelson
Leon Rochon
Lawrence Singleton Levan
Ira Thibodeaux*
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1930

Irene Desmore Batiste
Newton Joshua
Florence Martin-Sister Alicia, SSF
Marie Moless
Katherine Refud
Nonnie Mae Terry
Natrice Vital Higginbotham
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1931

Irma Baker*
Agnes Bonner – Sister M. Thecia, SSF
Valerie Gardner
Thelma Griffin Jones*
Mae Wilda Guidry- Sister Gabriella, SSF
Nettie Mae Norman*
Octavia Oliver
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1932

Elva Beslin
Victoria Gauthier
Etta Blanche Hall Boutte
Mable Hall*
Leola Olivier Marchand
Bertha Rious*
Murl Arceneaux*
Bernadine Brothers Proctor
Mary Louise Calaton*
Naomi Joshua Arceneaux
Dorothy Milspough
Isabel Singleton Greenhouse*
Dorothy Smith Russell
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1934

Florbel Carrier McKinney
Charles Marchand
Vincent Mott
Thurman John Porche
Matilda Gillman
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1935

Willie Geyen
Shields Gilmore
Olive Bernice Guidry
Artholis Ladd
Marie Celeste Marchand*
Hancin Augustine Marchand
Kitty Moless
Herbert Olivier
Thelma Perry White
Albert Reed
Mary Lavinia Regis
Rose Mary Simon
Thelma Singleton Winchell
Mildred Elizabeth Thomas Mills
Annie W. Young
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1936

Harry Broussard*
Anna Bell Diaz*
Bertha Jones Rochon
Thomas E. Marchand
Murray Martin, M.D.
Louise Thibodeaux
Bernice Washington McDaniel
Rudel Wiltz
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1937

Geraldine Hall
Walter Jones
Jessie Mae Moless
Sybel Mott – Sister Euchria, SSF
Verna Olivier
Mary Gladys Petrie Sweet
Maude Pitre*
Lloyd Loomis Strauss
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1938

Benjamin Geyen
Harry P. Gonsolin
Katherine Gray
Carrie Jefferson
William Lands
Betty Mott
Elizabeth Payne
Earl Jack Williams
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1939

Alexander Boudreaux
Benjamin Broussard*
James Russel Geyen
Evelyn Hackett Riley
Alma Irma Halton
Nora Lee Simon
Belva Singleton Perez
William Singleton
Myrtle Theresa Vaugn Walker
Ernest Washington
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1940

Del Marie Agnes Gray
Willie Louis Hall
Clyde Jewel Hatch
Marie Florence Keyes Kaough
Willie Marchand
Velma Olivier Boutte
Horace Anthony Porche
Mildred Margaret Strauss Parker
Audrey Jones McZeal
Elaine Katherine Desmore
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1941

Beulah Mae Alexander
Flora Bell Banks
Adell Dials
Joseph Willard Hamilton
Veronica LeDoux Mitchell
Geraldine Cecilia Singleton
Alberta Thomas Johnson
Peter Wiltz
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1942

Audrey Boutte DeVille
Josephine Margaret Goins
Leo Hall
Edna Veronica Jones Hardy
Rita Mae Jones
Clarence Anthony Kaigler
Enola Matthews Robertson
Dorothy Metoyer Honore
Ruth Morehead
Whitney Russell*
Alberta Slocum
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1944

Winona Boutte
Veren Lee Carter
George Granger*
Alton J. Jones
Anthony Harold Lewis
Herbert M. Millings
Flora M. Moless
Earline Oliver
Verlie M. Perry
John Robertson
Helen Cecilia Simon
Marguerite Singleton
Lawrence Anthony Taylor
   (Wilbur Wykoff)
Joyce Florence Wilson
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1945

Rita Theresa Baker
Willie Ruth Banks
Theresa Marie Boutte Gray
Allen Edgar Broussard
Gwendolyn Mable Combre
Theresa Marie Fontenot
Ruby Lee Ford
Margaret Elizabeth Guillory
Emily Julia Malveaux
Margie Louise Singleton
Helen Theresa Stokes Jacobs
Gladys Marie Thomas Brown
Althemus Joseph Broussard
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1946

Norma Lee Broussard
Gladys Mae Chapple
Gurthiner Theresa Chapple
Gertrude Agatha Fontenot (Higgins)
Herbert Lynn Hall
Jessie Mae Jones
Georgia Lands
Melvina Mary Lee
Andrew Anthony Mallet
Maurice Anthong Mayo
Joseph William Metoyer*
Iris Mott (Lyle)
Geneva Frances Mouton
Theresa Irene Olivier
Ernest Earl Roos
Leola Mary Loos
Doris Ann Singleton
Mary Theresa Singleton
Jeffery Rudolph Verdin
Theresa Mae Ware
Susie Mae Williams – Castille
Claude Maurice Wilson
Carhious Joseph Wiltturner
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1947

Warren Houston Combre
Earline Elizabeth Cole
Alvin Boutte
Theresa Mary Adams Holmes
Gloria Joyce Banks (Combrel
Bertha Mary DeJean Jones
Margaret Mary Delahoussaye Fontenot
Cecile Octavia Esclavon Kaough*
Harold Edmond Gauthier
Myrtle Louise Gray
Verdie Ann Griffith
Theresa Florence Guillory Babin
Dorothy LeMelle Guidry
Arthur Wayne Mayfield
Frank Young Pryce
Charles Edward Romero
Collien Mary Romero
Dolores Singleton Deville
William Stokes
Gilbert Thibodeaux*
Geraldine Theresa Vital
Eva Alton Ware*
Hazel Augustine Williams
Herbert Joseph Carrier
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1948

Agnes Bell Batiste
Vera Lee Butler
Ethel Collins Carrier
Rena Dronet
Charles Fontenot
Audrey Mae Fourcard Fondel
James Geyen
Elsie Golden Collier
Idella Gray Landry
James Reginald Granger
Mae Del Hebert Cravens
Dudley Levy
Mary Ethel Roos Porche
Naomi Sweet
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1949

Willie Joseph Boutte, Jr.
Sally Mae Francis
Frederick Jones*
Ulric Young Pryce
Albert Vincent Verdum*
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1950

Sylvia Adams Thomas
Percy Biagas
Mary Albertine Bolivar Walker
Genevieve Boutte Freddie
Edmond Broussard
Robert Joseph Carrier
Marshal Daniel
Mae Etta Dronet Tezeno
Catherine Bernadette Guillory Gauthier
Etta Marie Hall
Margery Hebert Simon
Dorothy Mae Lee Collins Jones
Mary Agatha LeDoux Sonnier
Janet Mayfield Teat
Janice Mayfield Sanford
Ursula Jane Metoyer Tate
Clara Rita Rochon Biagas
Madeline Rochon Simien
Augustine Wilda Singleton Simon
Frances Ann Young
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1951

Gloria Babin
Theresa Biagas
Edwina Booth Armelin
Doretha Alma Combre Harris
Wilhemina Geyen
Joan Mary Granger Jones
Matthew Hebert
Joan Marie James Montgomery*
Catherine Marie Lede Pania
Mae Margaret Miller
Catherine Bernice Miller
Romalie Mary Porche Broussard
Elouise Everett Queen
Mary Marjorie Simon Jenkins
Florcence Singleton
Harold Singleton
Rita Singleton Tompkins
Nita Lee Smith Guice
Dolores Toussard Davis
Mary Katherine Williams
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1952

Gloria Alex
Albert Biagas
Bernadette Janetta Boutte*
Madeline Emma Broussard
Lenore Chandler (Zimmerman)
Queen Dejean
Leonard Delahoussaye
Lillie Deville Chretien
Franklin Geyen
Barbara Ann Golden Walker
Alvridge Golden
Madeline Emma Guillory
Beverly Ann Jackson Moss*
Catherine Landry
Edward Miller
Mary Lee Noel
Theresa Mae Pipion Debirgny
Euretta Marie Singleton
Romaclus Thompkins
Betty Jo Washington Caudle
James Valentine
Agnes Elenor Broussard Victorian
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1953

Louise Sallier
Isabel Shinette*
Wilma LaSalle Sellers
Michael Daniel
Florence Gradney
Barbara Singleton
Julia Mae Honore Williams
Patricia Carrier Cooper
Leon Lott*
Joyce Marie Griffith*
Marilyn Smith
Nolan Thomas
Donald Porche*
Evelyn Morris
Geraldine Gray Green
Clarence Fletcher
Rose Mae Fontenot Hebert

Betty Jean Smith

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1954

Barbara Armstrong
Billy Armstrong
Jean Babin
Hilda Brothers Frilot
Marguerite Brown
Betty jean Carrier
Lula Mae Delafosse
Euradel Delahoussaye
Wilfred Guillory
John Hebert
Debbie LaSalle
Nathaniel LeDoux
Clifton Pappion
Mary Theresa Roberts
Winnifred St. Mary Noel
Catherine Singleton
Marva Thibodeaux
Nathan Thibodeaux
Patrick Broussard

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1955

Carl Ambrose
Mary Lois Arceneaux
George Andrews
Helen Dominque
Gerald Bushell
Catherine Green
Wilton Joseph Guillory
Veronica James Larks
Reuben Jones
Ida Bell Jones
Donald Ladd
Augustine McDaniels-Sister Augustine, SSF
Ralph Lede
Theresa Miller
Walter Porche*
Joan Orphy*
Allen Riuos
Denise Rochon Post
Charles Ross
Lessie St. Andre
Roland Ross
Gloria Thibodeaux-Sister M. Rogers, SBS
Albert Toussaint
Laura Toussaint Batiste
Donald Ray Tousand
Gloria Dean Wilson
Floyd Edward Wilson

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1956

Elizabeth Andrews Rosemore
Nancy Andrews Guillory
Mary Margaret Arceneaux
Clifton Colston
Maedell Biagas Granger
Herman Delafosse
Annette Delahoussaye LaFleur
Wilton Freddie
Mary DeVille Perodin
Hilbert Guillory
Leroy Hardy
Andrew Lede
Audrey Nelson
Loretta Porche Wyatt
Patricia St. Mary
Joseph Tate
Serena Thibodeaux Lede
Noreta Williams Porche

**SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1957**

Martha Arceneaux
Willie Joseph Batiste
Genevieve Bishop
Nedra Boutte
Joseph Broussard
Wesley Brown
Edna Bushnell
Barbara Ann Dejean Guillory
Daniel Granger Guillory
Inez Guidry
Leo Higgins
Charles Honore
Juanita Olivier
Wallace Simien
Peter Thibodeaux
Marie Thomas
James Ryan

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1958

Andrew Boutte
Mary Christian Bowman
Lois Marie Bushnell
Wanda Chandler
Walter J. Cormier
Theresa Ethel DeVille
Mary Freddie Hill
Celestine Gallien
Robert Green
Hilda Guidry
Laura Lee Guillory Thibodeaux
Betty Guire
Clorenzo Higginbotham
Alonzo Joseph Jennings
Joseph LaFleur
Ida Marie Manuel Behn
Allen Joseph Mitchell
Dolores Robinson – Gilmore
Carolyn Wilma Ross
Donald Frank St. Mary
Harry St. Mary
John Dudley Semien
Robert Joseph Simien
Betty Thibodeaux Hollier
Mildred Thibodeaux*
Wilbert Tousant
Novella Ann Wiltz Miller
Shirley Ann Winey Brown
Allen Colston

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1959

Susanna Andreport
Joan Berry Davis
Alton Cormier
Clara Fletcher Duhon
George Guillory
Mary Jane Guillory
Percy Guillory
Gereland Higginbotham
Natrice Higginbotham*
Elizabeth Jefferson
Shirley Marie Johnson
Mildred Jones
Joyce Marie Landry Syon
Idelle McZeal Leavy
Herman Metoyer
Clarence Miller, Jr.
Beatrice Nero
Mathilda Olivier Fuller
Theadora Perez Guillory
Joan Robertson
Lois Shexnayder
Gloria Shinette Jones
Lillian Simon Alexander
Ronald Singleton
Eldridge Thibodeaux
Sylvia Thibodeaux Odom
Justin Tousand
Patricia Winchell Jacobs
Theresa Delafosse

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1960

Olympia Agnes Brothers
Wanda Raye Batiste
Eva Antoinette Galfien
Sherman Charles Gilmore
Mary Emily Guillory LeCompte
Mary Rosabell Higgins
Robert Jennings
Marian Jones
Catherine Elaine Lavergne
James Lavine
Ellriska LeDee*
Betty Jane Levine*
Judy Lewis Robertson
Sandra Marie Marchand
Anthony Joseph Polk
Carol Marie Porche
Robert Richard
Louise Shexnayder
Pattie Ruth Simon
Joseph Jerome St. Mary
Timothy Petrie Swet
Julian James Thibodeaux
Jessie Toussaint
Sophie Marie Washington

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1961

Georgia Andrus
Catherine Beatrice Bellow
Mary Helen Berry
Myrna Boutte
Mary M. Broussard (Semine)
Ester Marie Dilquile
Jane Mary Fils Collins
Laverne Germain Frilot St. Marie
Lucy Mae Gallien Alexander
Veronica Handy
Orelia Ann Harrison
Leonard Higgins
Gloria Ann Jefferson
Alex John, Jr.
Jerry Ann John
Joseph Labbe
Bernice Lavine
Charlene Marchand

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1961
(continued)

Michael Marchand
Eva Edolia Navy Allen
Lonnie Neveu
Herbert Olivier, Jr.
Jesse St. Andres
Raymond Adlhemis St. Julien
Anderson Simien
Caroline Simien
John Simien
Shelton Semien
Theresa Simon Andreport
Pauline Marie Sweet
Catherine Theriot
Rudel Peter Wiltz, Jr.
Harold Leon Winey

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1962

Delores Ann Alex
Edgar Anthony Barrow
Judy Diane Berry
Harvey Lee Blanchard
Mary Jacqueline Dejean
Willa Dean Ellis Golden
Rufus Freddie
Cynthia Anne Frasch
Lenora Marie Gilmore Kendricks
Andrew Joseph Guidry
Julene Veronica Hardy
Dolores Ann Hayes Shelton
Wilbert Joseph Joe
Samuel Jerome Jones
Frank Joseph Levine
Gloria Ann Porche
Susie Jane St. Andres
Manella Carol Schexnayder
Mamie Lutricia Washington Tyler

**SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1963**

Robert Leonard Ambrose
Felix John Broussard
Arthur Edwards
Betty Ann Floyd
Wade Allen Frelow
Julie Frilot
Mary Lucile Hardy Joe
Ronald Anthony Honore
Hayward Labbe
Carolyn Josephine Lewis
Wilton Joseph Joe
Mary Eileen Marchand
Herman Perez
Gloria Plumbar
Doretha Lois Richard
James Rideaux
Michael Joseph Rochon
Carol Wendell Ross
Alvin J. Schexnayder
Angelina Mary Simien
Wilbert David Sweet
Jenelle Ann Thibodeaux
Nedrell Marie Wiltz

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1964

Joyce Marie Allen Ryan
Adora Lorraine Boutte Gaddy
James Alvin Collins
Alvin Edwards
Claudette M. Geyen Holt
Sheila Ann Gilmore Finck
Leona Gobert
Loretha Golden Wilkins
Betty Joan Guillory Williams
Mary Marjorie Guillory Geyen
Loretta Marie Jones
Lucille Jones
Sallie Ann Manuel*
Eric Marchand
Judy Papillion August
Laura Jean Perkins Richardson
Hilda m. Rideaux
Patricia Ann Rideaux
Elliot Sterling, Jr.
Ida Mae Toussaint Biagas
Brenda Jean Wiltz
Rose Mary Winchell

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1965

Patricia Ann Allen Celestine
Charlesetta Theresa Armstead
Alvin Joseph Biagas
Ronald Anthony Boutte
Matthew Broussard
Barbara Jean Carmon Perkins
Joelen Mary dean
William Deville, Jr.
Chrystal Francis Fourcard
Elizabeth Marie Hebert Perez
Patricia Ann Isaac
Earl Ray Jones
Marie Jean Jones
Peter Patrick Labbe
John Doresman Lavine
Jacqueline Marie Lewis Sonnier
Kenneth Charles Marchand
Anthony Earl Mitchell
Carolyn Ann Perez Porter
Joseph Pakel Rideaux
Mary Felicia Rochon
Nancy Jean Ryan
Sandra Gail Seymour Allison
Barbara Jean Sam Lee
Fred Harold Thibodeaux
Ulysses Joseph Thibodeaux
Ethel Juraline Washington Matthews

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1966

Edwin David Biagas
Lou Ella Ann Bellow Woods
Sylvia Ann Boutte Higginbotham
Barbara Ann DeClouette
Gilda Jan DeClouette
Robert Paul Deville
Philip Joseph Edwards
Pamela Cecile Dourseau
Rosalind Elizabeth Gilmore
Randle Joseph Gobert
Shirley Mae Green
Warren Edgar Green, Jr.
Irvin Louis Guillory
Michael David Higgins
Wynetta Ann Honore
Timothy Wayne Jones
Paul Gerald Ladd
Jude Reginald LeCompte
Gregory Anthony Marchand
Bradford Joseph Manuel
Linda Florence Papion
Cheryl Evelyn Riley
Hubert Nathan Singleton
Arnold James Thibodeaux*
Kathy Lynda Wilson

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1967

Alexis Theresa Anderson
Lillie Ann Belton
Cheryl Ann Boutte
Marilyn Marie Charles
Dorothy Ann Dise
Valtetime DeVille Labbe
Phyllis Ann Dugar
Bernadette Floyd Stevens
Clinton Fobbs, Jr.
Rita Fontenot Thibodeaux
Thail Fontenot Pete
Cecilia Gallien
Anthony Gardner*
Joseph Guillory
Joyce Guillory
Sandra Mary Guillory
Theresa Guillory
Jorel Hardy
Alice Frances Harmon*
Learsey Jane Jones
Dora Jean Kennerson Carter
Nelson Ann LeCompte
Jacqueline Celeste Mouton
Beatrice Orphey
Floyd Papion, jr.
Rufus Papion
John W. Porche